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Meeting the world’s growing energy demand through bioenergy production involves extensive land-use change which could have severe environmental and social impacts. Second
generation bioenergy feedstocks offer a possible solution to this problem. They have the
potential to reduce land-use conflicts between food and bioenergy production as they can
be grown on low quality land not suitable for food production. However, a comprehensive
impact assessment that considers multiple ecosystem services (ESS) and biodiversity is
needed to identify the environmentally best feedstock option, as trade-offs are inherent. In
this study, we simulate the spatial distribution of short rotation coppices (SRCs) in the landscape of the Mulde watershed in Central Germany by modeling profit-maximizing farmers
under different economic and policy-driven scenarios using a spatially explicit economic
simulation model. This allows to derive general insights and a mechanistic understanding of
regional-scale impacts on multiple ESS in the absence of large-scale implementation. The
modeled distribution of SRCs, required to meet the regional demand of combined heat and
power (CHP) plants for solid biomass, had little or no effect on the provided ESS. In the policy-driven scenario, placing SRCs on low or high quality soils to provide ecological focus
areas, as required within the Common Agricultural Policy in the EU, had little effect on ESS.
Only a substantial increase in the SRC production area, beyond the regional demand of
CHP plants, had a relevant effect, namely a negative impact on food production as well as a
positive impact on biodiversity and regulating ESS. Beneficial impacts occurred for single
ESS. However, the number of sites with balanced ESS supply hardly increased due to
larger shares of SRCs in the landscape. Regression analyses showed that the occurrence
of sites with balanced ESS supply was more strongly driven by biophysical factors than
by the SRC share in the landscape. This indicates that SRCs negligibly affect trade-offs
between individual ESS. Coupling spatially explicit economic simulation models with environmental and ESS assessment models can contribute to a comprehensive impact assessment of bioenergy feedstocks that have not yet been planted.
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Introduction
The world’s energy demand is continuously growing [1, 2]. Meeting this demand through bioenergy production involves extensive land-use change which could have serious environmental
and food security implications [3]. For example, bioenergy expansion could negatively affect
biodiversity [4] or cause indirect land-use change [5]. One possible solution to this problem
are second generation (2G) bioenergy feedstocks: “perennial, ligno-cellulosic feedstocks that
are non-food crops” [6] promoted by the EU through the Renewable Energy Directive (EU
RED) [7]. They may reduce conflicts with food production as they can be grown on low quality
land that is unsuitable for food production [8]. However, science-based safeguards need to be
put in place to ensure that the best feedstocks for avoiding negative social and environmental
impacts are exploited for bioenergy production [9]. In the process, trade-offs between provisioning and regulating ecosystem services (ESS) (i.e., human benefits from the ecosystem [10])
need to be evaluated [11–13]. Therefore, a comprehensive impact assessment of 2G feedstocks
considering multiple ESS is required. In temperate climate zones, short rotation coppices
(SRCs) are prominently discussed 2G feedstocks [14].
SRCs are fast-growing trees, in the EU mostly poplar and willow species, which are partly
commercially grown as perennial energy crops on agricultural land [15]. Plantations are harvested every 3–9 years and afterwards stump sprouting takes place. After several of these rotations, the land is re-cultivated. SRCs may fulfill multiple bioeconomic purposes: they serve as a
material source and feedstock for heat and electricity generation. At the same time, SRCs are
thought to increase biodiversity [7, 16, 17] and positively affect soil and water quality [18, 19].
Furthermore, under the reformed Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) (2014–2020) farmers
receiving subsidy payments are obliged to reserve at least 5% of their arable land for ecological
focus areas (EFAs). SRCs are regarded as EFAs due to their beneficial impacts on the environment [20]. Despite the expected environmental benefits, currently only approximately 6500
ha SRCs are established in Germany [21]. However, Kraxner et al. [22] project a worldwide
increase in SRC plantations to 190–250 million ha by 2050.
Several studies have modeled the potential supply of perennial energy crops and the accompanying impacts (e.g., [19], Meehan et al. [23], Aust et al. [24], Tölle et al. [25]). Thereby, it is crucial to consider the spatial configuration of energy crops in ESS assessments [26]. Holland et al.
[7] and Milner et al. [6] emphasize the need to conduct assessments on commercial scale feedstock production systems. SRCs are currently seldom implemented and therefore empirical data
on the spatial allocation of SRCs is missing. Models simulating upscaling processes therefore use
heuristics to allocate new land-use options such as SRCs in the landscape. Meehan et al. [23], for
example, replace annual with perennial energy crops. Tölle et al. [25] allocate SRCs on land with
suitable cultivation conditions (e.g., sufficient available soil water capacity). Scenarios that reflect
farmers’ decisions within the existing and potential future political framework are needed. Based
on these scenarios, more realistic spatial allocations of SRCs can be determined. Several studies
have shown that it is important to include human decision-making in models [27, 28].
In this study, we use a spatially explicit economic simulation model to simulate farmers’
decisions about their agricultural activity, such as the cultivation of a certain crop (SRC or conventional annual crops). While the farmers decide according to their individual cultivation
conditions (biophysical cultivation conditions, transport costs), endogenous markets mediate
interactions among them. With this model, we investigate four economic scenarios differing in
the demand for SRC products. These scenarios reflect the maximum range of outcomes, which
thereby more likely comprise the actual future of SRC deployment.
Embedded in the recent discussion on “Greening” in Germany [29], we also assess two policy scenarios where a certain share of the landscape is used for cultivating SRCs to fulfill the
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CAP requirements. We apply the model to the Mulde watershed in Central Germany. At this
regionals scale, we assess the impact of SRC expansion on crop yields, carbon storage, nutrient
and sediment retention, as well as biodiversity by using the environmental and ESS assessment
models InVEST and GLOBIO. We cover these local/regional ESS as those are seldom included
in common environmental assessments of bioenergy feedstock production, e.g., LCAs [30, 31].
Overall, we simulate land-use maps of SRC production and quantify ESS synergies and tradeoffs resulting under different economic and policy-driven scenarios at the regional scale. The
study aim is to derive general insights and mechanistic understanding of ecosystem service
impacts of large-scale SRC deployment and to visualize some potential futures for SRC
deployment.

Materials and Methods
In this study, we combine a spatially explicit economic simulation model with environmental
and ESS assessment models to assess the impact of land-use decisions on provisioning and regulating ESS and biodiversity. In the first part of the analysis, we use the economic simulation
model to generate land-use patterns for a specific case study under different economic scenarios. Thereby, we assess a range of outcomes, which more likely comprise the actual future of
SRC deployment. In the second part of the analysis, we use environmental and ESS assessment
models InVEST and GLOBIO to assess ESS supply in a spatially explicit way. Here, we apply
this modeling framework to the expansion of SRCs as 2G feedstock in the Mulde watershed in
Central Germany.

Study site
The study area is part of the Mulde watershed, which is mostly located in the German federal
state of Saxony (see Fig 1), covering an area of about 5,791 km². The Mulde is a tributary of the
Elbe river formed by its headwaters Zwickauer Mulde and Freiberger Mulde, which have their
source in the Ore Mountains. Its altitude ranges from 70 to 1214 m. We modeled SRC deployment and ESS for the reference year 2006, for which major land-use/land-cover (LU/LC) data
is available. Climatically, the precipitation in 2006 in the Mulde watershed with its humid continental climate (834.6 mm, SD: 180.6 mm) was 9% lower than the normal climate conditions
for the period 1991 to 2011 [32]; the minimum and maximum average temperatures in 2006 in
the Mulde watershed (Tmin: 4.5°C, SD: 0.8°C, Tmax: 13.1°C, SD: 1.4°C) deviated less than 1°C
from normal climate conditions for the period 1991 to 2011 [32]. The amplitude of precipitation ranged between 500 mm and 1290 mm in 2006. The loess soils in the lowlands are dominated by crop production, whereas the Ore Mountains are dominated by forestry [33]. Winter
wheat (24%), winter rapeseed (18%), and winter barley (12%) dominated the cropland in 2006.
Currently, SRCs account for only 0.03% of the agricultural land in Saxony [34]. There are only
a small number of SRC sites in the Mulde watershed, most of which are trial sites. In contrast,
there are about 36 combined heat and power (CHP) plants in Saxony [35] that may use SRC
products. Fifteen of these CHP plants are located in the Mulde watershed.

Economic simulation model
The spatially explicit model depicts land-use decisions of multiple profit-maximizing farmers
who interact via an economic market. The model is an extended version of the model described
in Weise [39]. Here, we present a short description of the model; the full model description
using the ODD+D protocol [40] can be found in the S1 Text. The ODD+D extends the widely
used Overview, Design Concepts and Detail (ODD) protocol [41, 42] by including the description of human decision-making.
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Fig 1. Land-use/land-cover in the Mulde watershed and its location in Germany [36–38].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.g001

The landscape of the Mulde watershed is subdivided into pixels. Each cropland pixel [37,
38] was assigned to an individual land user (agent). The underlying landscape consisted of a
soil quality layer [43] and the sites where consumers of SRC products, i.e., CHP plants, were
located [35]. The agent cultivated land to generate income through the production of agricultural goods. The agent could choose between three different land-use options: SRCs, annual
crops, or fallow land. Among these, the agent chose the land-use option that would yield the
maximum net profit. The net profit for a land-use option was given by the difference between
revenue and costs. The revenue was influenced by market prices and the site-specific yield,
while the costs were incorporated via production and transportation costs. The yield was determined by biophysical site-conditions, i.e., soil quality, while transportation costs of SRC products depended on the distance to CHP plants. Although traditional and self-interested profit
maximization (i.e., the rationale of homo economicus) is widely accepted as a decision criterion
in economics, non-commercial factors are also believed to influence agricultural decisions [44].
However, Brown et al. [45] show with a survey in the UK that economic factors are of primary
importance. Non-economic factors such as the willingness to reduce GHG emissions are less
important; they only slightly influence decisions to cultivate bioenergy crops. Therefore, we
see this simplification as appropriate for our model design. For SRC practice in Germany,
farmers are provided with advisory material (e.g., the manual of Skodawessely et al. [46] or the
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profitability calculator provided by the research project AGROWOOD [47]). To reflect the
situation in practice, we adapted the profitability calculation suggested therein as a decision
criterion.
Market prices for wood chips from SRCs and for annual agricultural products were given
by the balance of exogenously given demand and the endogenously resulting supply that was
determined by the agents’ decisions. Agents interacted indirectly via the resulting market price,
i.e., agents reacted to market prices and these market price were determined by the decisions of
all agents. This price formation on the market is in line with standard economic theory (e.g.,
equilibrium concept; cf. [48, 49]). Thereby, we incorporated the critical market feedback of
supply decisions that result in price changes which influence again supply decisions (as also
used by Lawler et al. [50]). We assumed that the market price was equivalent across all CHP
plants and was determined by the joint supply from all agents (termed “regional price”).
Besides utilizing SRC products, CHP plants were assumed to distribute resources: plants with a
high supply (higher as their own capacity) might transport and sell to another plant or other
customers. However, we tested this scenario against a second scenario in which the market
price was formed for each of the CHP plants and was determined by the amount of SRC that
was sold to a specific plant (termed “local price”). Here, market prices might vary between
plants. The two investigated price scenarios represent two extremes at opposite poles of a spectrum. Simulated land-use patterns and the regional ESS showed to be mostly equivalent across
both price scenarios, cf. Table A and B in S1 File. Hence, it is unlikely that the actual land-use
patterns and ESS supply differ substantially from these two conceptual extremes. Here, we
focus on the “regional price” scenario and show results for the “local price” scenario in the
appendix.
The majority of parameters in the economic model were based on the literature (for details
see full model description in the S1 Text). The demand for annual agricultural crops was calibrated using the LU/LC data for the Mulde watershed. This demand was set by aligning the initial shares of land-use options under the baseline scenario with the empirical ones in the Mulde
watershed.

Scenarios for SRC development
For the standard scenario, we assumed that the CHP plants currently present in the Mulde
watershed were the only consumers of wood chips and that their biomass demand was fully
met by wood chips from SRCs. We calculated the share of SRCs needed to meet the demand of
existing CHP plants in the Mulde region by using the reference values from the FNR [51] as a
basis. Using this information, we parameterized the demand for SRC products in the economic
simulation model so that the required SRC share was provided in the modeled region.
Increasing global demand for wood combined with limited forest resources will most likely
increase prices for wood in the future [52]. Therefore, we assessed the impact of an increasing
demand for wood chips by comparing the standard scenario with three further scenarios
(medium, high and very high demand). In these additional scenarios, we did not spatially allocate additional CHP plants in the landscape because the regional energy and heat demand is
unlikely to increase further. We rather expected that other than energetic uses in CHP plants
(e.g., material use) increased the regional demand for wood resources [53]. This is in line with
[54], who identified a likely solid biomass supply deficit in Germany that could be partly filled
with SRCs. To depict this in the economic model, we increased the demand for SRC products
over the different scenarios and modeled SRC production for other regional uses. Thereby, we
assumed that the existing CHP plants acted as trading centers and that farmers delivered SRC
products to the already established infrastructures. By considering this range of demand for
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SRC products, we aimed at investigating the maximum variation in biodiversity and ESS supply that might be caused by expanding SRC production. The actual outcomes will then likely
be bounded by this range.
In addition to the economic scenarios, we included two policy scenarios. Embedded in the
recent discussion on “Greening” in Germany [29], we assumed that 16.67% of the entire arable
land is used for cultivating SRCs. Under the recent CAP reform, farmers need to implement
EFAs on 5% of their land to receive payments. One of many options is to plant SRCs. However,
SRCs are weighted less (weighting factor: 0.3) than set-aside land (weighting factor: 1). Hence,
16.67% (= 5%/0.3) of land needs to be used for SRC cultivation. Again, we investigated two
extremes to gain understanding on the range of possible outcomes of this policy intervention.
In the first policy scenario, we assumed that SRCs would be allocated to land with low soil quality for economic reasons. We assumed potential deficiencies of this policy measure (i.e., EFAs)
due to the freedom of location choice for farmers. Therefore, we compared this scenario to a
second policy scenario where the best 16.67% of the entire arable land with respect to soil quality would be converted to SRCs to analyze potential ESS impacts.

Ecosystem services and biodiversity
Provisioning ecosystem services. For all scenarios, we calculated the crop and SRC yields.
For crop production, we spatially downscaled the average yield per ha at the district level [55,
56]. We considered the impact of soil and climatic heterogeneity on yields by calculating the
arithmetic mean of the agricultural yield potential for each district [57]. We assigned each pixel
the yield available at district level and raised or lowered this value depending on the actual agricultural yield potential of the pixel relative to the district arithmetic mean.
We selected the SRC species poplar due to the dry climate in the agriculturally dominated
lowlands. To model a spatially explicit KUP yield, we used the regression model developed in
a
T
Þ 5 with (2) a4 = −1.13 
Saxony by Ali [58]: (1) Yield ¼ a4 ða1  C þ a2  P  SQI þ a3  AWC
10−9  N2 + 2.54  10−5  N + 0.028 and (3) a5 = 3.41  10−9  N2−5.01  10−5  N + 2.614
where C is the rotation cycle, P the sum of precipitation for the months May and June, SQI the
soil quality index, T the average temperature for the months April until July, AWC the available
water holding capacity, N the planting density and a1 up to a5 are species-speciﬁc parameters.
Based on the existing practice in Saxony, we assumed the use of the most common poplar
clone Max. with the parameters and datasets given in Table 1.
Regulating ecosystem services and biodiversity. We used InVEST (Integrated Valuation
of Environmental Services and Tradeoffs) to calculate different regulating ESS. InVEST uses
ecological production functions to simulate the provision of ESS under different scenarios.
Table 1. Parameter and datasets used to calculate yield of the poplar clone Max.
Item

Value
-1

References

N

Planting density [n ha ]

9446

TU Dresden/AgroForNet [34]

C

Rotation cycle [a-1]

5.5

TU Dresden/AgroForNet [34]

a1

1.569

Ali [58]

a2

0.0004

Ali [58]

a3

-23.198

P

Ali [58]

Precipitation (sum May-June) [mm]

Jäckel et al. [32]
Jäckel et al. [32]

T

Average temperature April-July [°C]

SQI

Soil quality index

LfULG [43]

AWC

Available water holding capacity [mm]

LfULG [43]

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.t001
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First, we calculated the amount of carbon stored according to the IPCC guidelines [59], supported by InVEST [60, 61], with the data indicated in Table 2 for 2006. Second, we modeled
the phosphorous (P) export and retention with InVEST. Based on the runoff, the P inputs were
routed through the watershed. The retention largely depends on the topography and vegetative
cover. Third, we modeled the amount of retained sediment with InVEST based on the universal
soil loss equation [62, 63]. The baseline scenario for P and sediment retention was validated in
Meyer et al. [64].
Furthermore, we assessed impacts on biodiversity with GLOBIO as described in Alkemade
et al. [65]. We modeled the impact of major drivers of biodiversity loss (i.e., land-use change,
habitat fragmentation, population density, infrastructure expansion and atmospheric N
deposition) on the mean species abundance (MSA) existing in undisturbed ecosystems. A
completely undisturbed ecosystem would have an MSA of 1, the lowest MSA is 0; SRCs have a
value of 0.2.
SRC impacts on regulating ESS bundles. We used cluster analysis to identify ESS bundles
based on methods described in Mouchet et al. [66]. ESS bundles are described as “sets of services that appear together repeatedly” by Raudsepp-Hearne et al. [12, p. 5242]. Pixels in our
landscape were clustered into bundles of similar ESS supply and the frequency of each bundle
Table 2. Data items for carbon storage (No. 2, 16), P retention and export (No. 1–7, 10–12), sediment
retention and export (No. 1–3, 8–9, 13–15 and for biodiversity (No. 2, 17–21); we refined the default
parameter of InVEST with the indicated sources (No. 10–15); methodological sources are equally
included.
Input datasets

References

1

DEM (3 arc-seconds) [m]

Lehner et al. [83]

2

LU/LC

European Environment Agency (EEA) [36], Wochele et al. [37],
Wochele-Marx et al. [38]

3

Potential Natural Vegetation

LfULG [84]

4

Reference Evapotranspiration (10
arc-min) [mm a-1]

FAO Geonetwork [85]

5

Precipitation [mm a-1]

Jäckel et al. [32]

6

Depth to any soil restrictive layer
[mm]

Panagos et al. [86], LfULG [43]

7

Available water holding capacity [cm
cm-1]

Panagos et al. [86], LfULG [43]

8

Erosivity (R) [MJ mm ha-1 h-1 a-1]

Bräunig [87]

9

Erodibility (K) [t ha h ha-1 MJ-1 mm-1]

LfULG [43], Bischoff [88]

10

Rooting depth [mm]

11

P export [kg ha-1 a-1]

12

P retention efﬁciencies [%]

13

cover-management factor (C)

Reckhow et al. [89]

14

Support practice factor (P)

15

Vegetation sediment retention
efﬁciency [%]

SMUL [90]

16

Carbon pools [t ha-1]

Fraver et al. [91], Bohn et al. [92], Müller-Using and Bartsch
[93], Wördehoff et al. [94], Polley and Henning [95], Strogies
and Gniffke [96], BGR [97]

17

Population density [n km-2]

Priess [98], Priess et al. [99]

18

Street and railway map

BKG [100]

19

N deposition

Builtjes et al. [101]

20

Critical N loads

Builtjes et al. [101]

21

Terrestrial ecoregions

Olson et al. [102]

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.t002
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over the entire landscape was recorded. We identified ESS bundles by K means and displayed
them as starplots in R [67].
In a second step, we applied a binomial logistic regression model. This approach gives
insights on the factors that distinguish the occurrence of different bundles. In the regression
model, we tested indicators of landscape composition and naturalness, soil, topography, and
climate, see Table A in S2 File. We calculated landscape composition and naturalness indicators in a moving window approach for a buffer radius of 5 km, which was ten times the LU/LC
pixel size. We removed variables with variance inflation factors >10 to reduce multicollinearity. Next, we removed non-significant explanatory variables in a backward stepwise manner
based on the Akaike information criterion. Next, the significance of the final model was tested
against a null model using a likelihood ratio test. To assess the spatial autocorrelation of the
final model, we added geographic coordinates and tested for significant difference towards the
final model without geographic coordinates with the likelihood ratio test.

Results
SRC distribution and associated ecosystem services impacts under
economic and policy-driven scenarios
Spatial distribution of SRCs depended on the economic and policy-driven scenarios (Fig 2). The
share of SRCs differed substantially between the four economic scenarios (2%, 4%, 14%, and 24%
of the total area for standard, medium, high, and very high demand, respectively). However, SRC
distributions showed similar characteristics under the four scenarios: sites with high soil quality
indices showed hardly any deployment. SRCs are only economically viable on inferior soils,
where they can compete with annual crops. Distribution of SRCs under the first policy-driven
scenario, where 16.67% of agricultural land with the lowest soil quality indices was converted to
SRC cultivation (see scenario 5), was largely similar to the economic scenario with high demand.
In general, economic and policy-driven scenarios affected provisioning and regulating services as well as biodiversity (Fig 3). Scenario 1 (standard demand) (i.e., demand from the
currently existing CHP plants solely met by SRCs) did not have a substantial effect on the
investigated ESS. Only a large increase in demand (scenarios 3 and 4) for woody products from
SRCs revealed substantial trade-offs between the provision of annual agricultural products and
SRC yields as well as regulating ESS and biodiversity. For example, in scenario 3, compared to
the baseline scenario, SRC deployment on 14% of the study area synergistically increased biodiversity (+22%) and carbon storage (+5%) and reduced P (-5%) and sediment export (-19%)
from a regional perspective.
Interestingly, the two policy-driven scenarios led to different trade-offs. SRCs placed on
good soils positively affected SRC yield (403,000 t per year), carbon storage (+3%) and sediment export (-18%) at high costs of annual crops (ranging from -16% to -23% depending on
the crop) (see scenario 6 in Table A and B in S1 File). In contrast, SRCs placed on bad soils less
positively affected SRC yield (170,000 t per year); annual crops were less negatively affected
(ranging from -12% to -13% depending on the crop). It also led to a slightly higher reduction
in P export (+4%) and a less positive effect on sediment export (-7%) and carbon storage
(+1%) (see scenario 5 in Table A and B in S1 File). Effects on biodiversity hardly differed
between the two policy-driven scenarios (ranging from 10% to 11%).

SRC impacts on regulating ESS bundles
Most of the ESS bundles, i.e., locations with a set of comparable ESS values, prevailed independent of the share of SRCs in the landscape, which varied between the scenarios (see Fig 4a).
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Fig 2. Deployment of SRCs in the Mulde watershed for four economic (1–4) and two policy-driven (5–
6) scenarios. The economic scenarios are based on the economic simulation model. The policy scenarios
reflect the potential deployment of SRCs to fulfill the requirements for EFAs (ecological focus areas). The
dots indicate existing CHP plants [35].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.g002
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Fig 3. Trade-offs between provisioning and regulating ESS in (a) the economic and (b) the policydriven scenarios, each set compared to the baseline scenario (black line). For each ESS, the scenario
values are normalized with respect to the maximum value obtained; in other words, the maximum value of all
scenarios is set to 100% and differences of the remaining scenarios are given in percent of the maximum
value. For most of the ESS, higher values imply a better performance; a lower value is only better for P and
sediment export.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.g003

Only ESS bundle 2 strongly differed between the baseline scenario, scenario 2 (medium
demand) (balanced low-value bundle) vs. the more homogenous scenarios 4 (very high
demand) and 5 (EFA (bad soils)) (high biodiversity bundle). Also bundle 4 in scenario 4 (biodiversity and P retention) slightly differed from the other scenarios. However, the frequency of
the respective ESS bundles changed more strongly (Fig 4b). For example, bundle 2 with a high
biodiversity value was much more frequent in scenario 4 than in scenario 5. Also bundle 1 (sediment and P retention and sediment export) was more frequent in scenario 4, but bundle 4 (P
retention and biodiversity) was less frequent than in the other scenarios. This might be due to
the fact that increased SRCs seemed to enhance the frequency of bundle 1 (sediment and P
retention and sediment export). Especially P and sediment retention became more frequent in
the economic scenario 4 (bundle 1) compared with the other scenarios; this partly reflects the
dominance of SRCs in scenario 4 retaining more P and sediment from agriculture. The share
of SRCs in the landscape made the beneficial balanced bundle 6 (sediment and P retention, carbon storage, and biodiversity) less frequent compared with the baseline scenario.
We applied a binomial logistic regression model to analyze the site-specific factors that
determine the occurrence of different bundles in scenario 4 and to determine the role of SRCs
relative to other factors. A higher share of SRCs surrounding a site enhanced the occurrence of
bundles 2 and 4, see Fig 5. In that respect, a higher share of SRCs enhanced either (i) biodiversity or (ii) biodiversity, and P retention. A higher share of SRC weakened the occurrence of
bundle 1 (sediment export and retention and P retention). However, the share of SRCs surrounding a site had little effect on the occurrence of the balanced bundle 6. In contrast, a higher
slope and a higher available water holding capacity distinguished the balanced bundle 6 from
the unbalanced bundle 5 with a dominance of P export (Table 3). Vice versa, a higher precipitation characterized bundle 5. The high explanatory power of the biophysical factors for the balanced ESS bundles and the rather low explanatory power of the share of SRCs showed that
modifying landscape composition might be insufficient as exclusive measure (e.g., a high share
of SRCs in the landscape to fulfill EFAs).
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Fig 4. Identified ESS bundles (a) and their frequency (b) for the baseline scenario, two economic
scenarios and a policy scenario. The highest arithmetic mean value for each ESS category is used as the
maximum to scale the radar charts. The frequency of the ESS bundles is based on K means.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.g004

Fig 5. Percentage of SRC characterizing ESS bundles in scenario 4 (backward logistic regression). A
positive value for the standardized β indicates that an explanatory variable is contributing to the cluster with
the lower ordinal number; a negative value for the standardized β indicates that an explanatory variable is
contributing to the cluster with the higher ordinal number. The entire regression results are listed in S1 File.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.g005
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Table 3. Factors characterizing ESS cluster 5 and 6 for scenario 4 (backward logistic regression; p<0.001 (***), p<0.01 (**), p<0.05 (*), p<0.1(.)).
A positive value for the standardized β indicates that an explanatory variable is contributing to cluster 5; a negative value for the standardized β indicates that
an explanatory variable is contributing to cluster 6. The likelihood ratio test showed a significant difference when the final model was compared to a null
model (χ2 = 1317.1, df = 13, p<2.2e-16). Comparing the final model with a model including x- and y-coordinates, the likelihood ratio test showed only a small
difference (χ2 = 30.706, df = 3, p = 9.801e-7).
Explanatory variable
(Intercept)

Stand. β

SE

z value

Pr(>|z|)

14.191

0.8487

16.72

< 0.0001

***

-9.936

Topography and soil parameters
-7.8992

0.795

< 0.0001

***

Slope [%]

-12.1899

0.6934

-17.58

< 0.0001

***

Aspect [°]

0.6754

0.3015

2.24

0.0251

Curvature [score]

-4.9453

0.727

-6.802

<0.0001

***

Effective rooting depth [mm]

-2.525

0.5256

-4.804

<0.0001

***

-1.2373

0.5778

-2.141

0.0322

-10.7915

1.5974

-6.756

<0.0001

***

Elevation [m]

-1

-1

-1

Erodibility (K) [t ha h ha MJ mm ]
Available water holding capacity [cm cm-1]

*

*

Climate
4.4494

0.5605

<0.0001

***

-4.5254

0.5381

-8.41

< 0.0001

***

Forest, 5 km buffer [%]

-3.9183

0.559

-7.009

<0.0001

***

SRC, 5 km buffer [%]

-2.0335

0.3939

-5.162

<0.0001

***

Urban, 5 km buffer [%]

0.8486

0.4872

1.742

0.0815

Water, 5 km buffer [%]

-2.6205

0.4617

-5.676

<0.0001

Precipitation [mm]
Reference Evapotranspiration [mm a-1]

7.938

Landscape composition

.
***

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0153862.t003

Discussion
Ecosystem services and biodiversity under economic and policy-driven
scenarios
A major aim of this study was to analyze the impact of SRCs on ESS and biodiversity and to
identify synergies and trade-offs under different economic and policy-driven scenarios. By
investigating different scenarios, we assessed a range of possible futures and thereby the maximum variation in outcomes; with the actual outcome being bounded by this range. SRCs are
discussed as sustainable 2G feedstock for energy production. Our approach of placing SRCs in
the landscape by modeling farmers’ decisions contributes to filling the gap in existing research
which synthesizes mostly plot/field scale studies for ESS [6] and conceptually discusses but
does not test the beneficial impact of SRCs on ESS at the regional scale [68]. Only few studies
such as Fürst et al. [69] have assessed the impact of SRCs on multiple ESS and biodiversity at
the regional scale, but without modeling farmers’ decision-making to assess commercial SRC
deployment. Simulating farmers’ decisions and indirect market interactions allowed us to
develop spatially explicit SRC distributions at a commercial scale, given the assumptions made
in the economic simulation model. This enables an environmental and ESS impact assessment
as requested by several authors for 2G feedstocks, e.g., Holland et al. [7]. We spatially explicitly
model SRC allocations and impacts on multiple ESS, while existing SRC impact assessments,
e.g., Milner et al. [6], focus on carbon storage.
In the investigated economic scenarios, farmers preferably cultivated SRC plantations in the
southern and northern part of the Mulde watershed where sites with low-quality soils dominate. SRCs seem to compete with annual crops on these low quality soils. In that respect, we
can confirm Hellmann and Verburg [70] who assume “[. . .] that it is unattractive to cultivate
biofuel crops on locations with relatively very high yields of cereals and root crops due to
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economic competition” (p. 2414). Furthermore, our model results indicate that SRCs are established in the proximity of existing CHP plants. This is in line with Kocoloski et al. [71] and
Vanloocke et al. [72] who state that 2G feedstocks are likely to be clustered around biorefineries. In scenario 1 (standard demand), we tested the impact of switching the current input of
CHP plants in the Mulde watershed to wood chips from SRCs. We showed that the investigated
provisioning and regulating ESS and biodiversity would be only slightly affected in scenario 1.
In particular, food production will not be affected much. Only substantial promotion of SRCs
would increase biodiversity and carbon sequestration as well as reduce sediment and P export.
This is in line with Fürst et al. [69] who showed for a case study in Central Saxony, Germany,
that a substantial increase of SRC production by up to 30% (depending on the region) would
beneficially affect the provision of ESS and biodiversity. Meehan et al. [23] also showed a
decrease in P export to surface water and an increase in carbon sequestration by switching
from annual crops to perennial grasses. For the ESS assessment, we chose InVEST and GLOBIO as they allow us to model multiple regulating ESS with a high reliability relative to the
effort involved, e.g., Meyer et al. [73]. Given that we conduct a relative comparison of the different scenarios, the possible inclusion of slight imprecisions, which are present to an equal
extent in all scenarios, pose no major disadvantage.
Besides the economic scenarios, we assessed instruments in two policy scenarios for their
impact on SRC deployment and ESS. We compared the more likely policy scenario 5 (“EFA
(bad soils)”) with the rather hypothetical scenario 6 (“EFA (good soils)”). Both scenarios
showed different impacts on the regarded ESS. In scenario 6, SRC yield, carbon storage, and
sediment export are more positively affected at high costs of annual agricultural production. In
contrast, scenario 5 is slightly more beneficial for P export while crop production is not tremendously decreased. Both scenarios have the same share of SRCs in the landscape, but with
differing spatial distribution answering the research need raised by Holland et al. [7]. They ask
whether the distribution of feedstocks might affect the provision of ESS. This underlines the
importance of aiming at more realistic distributions of potential energy crop deployment (e.g.,
for example by explicitly modeling farmers’ decisions). In addition, it shows the potential to
reflect on the current EU policy of coupling subsidy payments to the provision of EFAs. Our
study reveals that the rules regarding the EFAs’ properties need to be specified depending on
the environmental goal. For example, the same share of SRCs in the landscape led to significantly different reductions of sediment export compared to the baseline scenario (i.e., 7%
(scenario 5) or 18% (scenario 6) (Table A in S1 File)). Therefore, the CAP should include the
quality of the options available to fulfill EFAs as well as the biophysical site conditions. In
addition to the share of SRCs in the landscape, biophysical factors were also important for
increasing the frequency of balanced ESS bundles, see Table 3 and Tables B-O in S2 File. Therefore, a policy combining beneficial biophysical factors and land-use types might more strongly
enhance ESS supply.
We clustered ESS bundles to analyze how the share of SRCs in the landscape affected the
occurrence and frequency of the respective bundles. Thereby, we assessed occurring trade-offs
between multiple ESS as well as biodiversity at the regional scale, which are inherent in the 2G
feedstock expansion [11–13]. In that respect, our approach helps to balance competing services
for deployment decisions as required by Holland et al. [7]. Comparing all scenarios with the
baseline scenario, the different shares of SRCs did not enhance the balanced bundle 6. Comparing the different bundles in scenario 4 with a binomial logistic regression model, we showed
that SRCs especially enhanced either (i) biodiversity (bundle 2) or (ii) biodiversity, and P retention (bundle 4), but did not enhance the balanced bundle 6. Such analysis on ESS bundles
broadened the findings for single ESS from the synthesis by Holland et al. [7]. Balanced ESS
bundles are unlikely to be obtained even with a high share of SRCs in the landscape. Their
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occurrence can be better explained by biophysical factors. Overall, the beneficial impact of
SRCs on multiple ESS and biodiversity as discussed in several studies (e.g., Manning et al. [68]
or Holland et al. [7]) was found to be rather low for the individual SRC plot and the regional
scale.

Methodological reflections and transferability of methods and results
In this study, we used a spatially explicit economic simulation model to simulate farmers’ decisions on their agricultural activity. While the farmers decide according to their individual conditions (yield and transport costs), endogenous markets mediate interactions among them.
Agents react to market signals and in turn influence the market price which is given by the balance of demand and supply. Therefore, our approach builds on equilibrium theory as demand
and supply meet in the equilibrium in the course of time. With the depiction of human decision-making depending on individual, heterogeneous cultivation conditions and the indirect
market interaction, the presented modeling approach is close to the agent-based modeling
(ABM) framework [74]. However, prominent ABM characteristics such as direct interactions
between agents and heterogeneous agents’ decision-making are currently not incorporated into
the model, so that it resembles a cellular automaton approach in some aspects.
The economic simulation model was developed to evaluate potential futures of SRC deployment when this production practice will reach its mature commercial phase. In this model, we
assumed profit maximization as decision rule. Although this rational and self-interested decision-maker is widely accepted in economics, non-commercial factors are also believed to influence agricultural decisions [44]. In Germany, farmers’ interested in SRC practice are provided
with advisory material (e.g., the manual of Skodawessely et al. [46]) or profitability calculators
provided by projects (e.g., AGROWOOD [47]). Therefore, we implemented the profit maximization as determining decision criterion suggested there. We assumed farmers’ decision-making to be homogeneous because the structure of farms in the study region is very homogenous.
Large cooperatives organized as legal entities succeeded the state-owned farms that existed during the GDR period and account for about three quarters of the entire agricultural area in eastern Germany [75]. In economic models, often budget constraints are incorporated to reflect
limitations individuals face due to their available income. In this study, we did not include budget constraints as land rather than money is the critical input factor. The overall soil quality in
the study region is rather high; therefore, farmers expectedly always cultivate their land if not
hindered through policy (e.g., EFAs are mandatory as implemented in scenario 5 and 6) or
other measures. Here, the question is rather, which demand level makes SRCs more profitable
than annual crops. Therefore, the budget constraint is negligible.
Beyond modeling SRC deployment in the commercial phase, one could also model the current process of SRC deployment (e.g., to explain the slow deployment of SRCs). This would
require additional factors such as practical challenges associated with SRCs and other new
land-use options, which could be influential [76–78]. In this context, social influence from
neighbors or decision-making concepts such as early or late adopters (as for example done in
[79]) should be incorporated. Future research could adapt the model to address pre-mature
commercial phases by including social influence or different decision types, so that the model
more closely resembles an ABM framework.
Considering the discussed assumptions, the economic simulation model can be applied to
different regions and policy settings. Within the assumed profit maximization, we focused on
the major site-specific influence factors of cropping decisions (i.e., soil quality and distance to
CHP plants). From the environmental perspective, this is an appropriate assumption for our
study area as the entire arable land is located in a plain area with moderate variation in slope
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and available water holding capacity. In study regions, which also fulfill these characteristics,
the economic simulation model can be reapplied to simulate SRC deployment if spatial data on
soil quality or CHP plants’ distribution is available. If further biophysical factors, such as slope,
are heterogeneous within the study region, these could be included in the economic simulation
model.
However, without reapplying the ABM, the results of the ESS assessment should already be
representative for similar German soil climate clusters (“Boden-Klima-Räume”), which comprise large areas of eastern Germany (Saxony and Thuringia (Saxon-Thuringian Hills and
Upper Lusatia)) [80]. In addition, this region is one of Germany’s major crop production areas.
With respect to land-use intensity, agricultural companies and field structures in this region
remained mostly stable after the re-privatization of the Agricultural Production Cooperatives
[75], which allow for comparable highly mechanized land management. Further environmental transfer of the results beyond Germany might be equally feasible with different approaches
that control for environmental heterogeneity as developed in Meyer et al. [64].
From a policy perspective, increasing demand in the economic simulation model can resemble instruments like the promotional policies under the Renewable Energies Act in Germany
and other national laws implementing the EU RED that affect the prices for woody biomass.
Furthermore, these market-related changes may also be affected by emerging novel conversion
technologies [54]. Beyond the EU RED, other environmental policies such as forest protection
policies and reforestation initiatives may also affect biomass demand and cause regional shifts
[81]. In that respect, our approach of coupling an economic model with ESS and environmental assessments may also be applied to assess the impact of changing supply and demand patterns in the forestry sector on regional ESS.
All assumptions discussed above influence our model results. In our study, however, the
aim is not to predict land use in the Mulde watershed, but rather to derive some general
insights and mechanistic understanding. Therefore, we follow a scenario approach. Scenarios
hardly predict the exact land use that will occur, but rather show the range of potential futures
(see for example Amer et al. [82]), i.e., in this study SRC deployment in the Mulde watershed.
Thereby, we assess the maximum range of possible outcomes and expect that the actual outcome will lie within this range. Extensive empirical model validation on current SRC deployment is impossible; SRCs are seldom deployed which impedes an empirical validation of
simulated land-use patterns with actual land-use patterns.
Coupling an economic simulation model with environmental assessment tools such as
InVEST and GLOBIO offers several advantages over simpler suitability assessments (e.g., Meehan et al. [23] or Tölle et al. [25]). The latter often rely on predefined thresholds, but miss
farmers’ decision-making in the site selection process. In our approach, modeling farmers’
decision-making determines the spatial deployment of SRCs. This makes it possible to apply
the same methodology to different settings (e.g., other decision processes or different economic
or policy scenarios) and to investigate how this changes the allocation of SRCs without predefined suitability rules. Suitability rules are unlikely to be transferable even at the national scale
due to heterogeneous management and environmental conditions.

Conclusions
In this study, we assessed how SRCs would affect multiple ESS and biodiversity under different
economic and policy-driven scenarios in the Mulde watershed in Central Germany. We found
that only a substantial increase in SRC production areas will considerably reduce food production and increase the provision of regulating services. However, there is hardly any increase in
the number of sites with balanced ESS supply due to larger shares of SRCs in the landscape:
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SRCs do not significantly enhance the multifunctionality of the landscape. By modeling landuse decisions, we simulate a more realistic spatial distribution of bioenergy feedstocks under
future scenarios. Our approach can be extended to other novel land-use options other than
bioenergy. Coupling spatially explicit economic simulation models with environmental and
ESS assessment models, we can contribute to a comprehensive impact assessment of novel and
hardly deployed land-use options in terms of their effects on multiple ESS.
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